Maple Class
Home Learning
Summer Term 2 Weeks 2 ‐ 7

General Learning Activities
Pick and choose from this selection of activities whilst you are learning from home.
You can repeat the activities as many times as you would like to.

Topic:

Maths:

Literacy:

 Practise your typing skills on a keyboard. Can
you type your name? Can you remember
where the spacebar is? How do you make a
full stop? Which button makes the letters into
CAPITALS? Can you type a question and use a
question mark?
 Find something to upcycle. It might be a sock
with a hole in that you turn into puppet, an
old piece of furniture that you could paint in
bright colours, perhaps even turn a pair of
wellies that are too small into a hanging plant
pot for your garden.
 Become a scientist! Do an experiment to find
out how something works or observe what
happens. There are lots of ideas here:

 Play on the Mathletics website. If you complete
all of the activities, then you can try ‘Live
Mathletics’ to play against your friends. There
are also lots of workbooks that can be printed
off and completed.
 Make sure you are really secure and counting
forwards and backwards with numbers 0 – 20.
You can practise with higher numbers too if you
would like.
 Work on jump counting in twos, fives and tens.
 Practise your number bonds to make 10 and 20.
 Keep using money and playing shops. Adding
together total amounts and taking away
amounts to get change is brilliant calculation
practice.
 Remember those 2D and 3D shapes. How many
can you name? Can you remember which parts
of the shapes are sides, faces and corners?
Describe the shapes. Are they pointy? Flat?
Curved? Round? Use real objects to help you

 Practise your Tricky Words. Reading and writing
them independently is important. You can use
you flash cards to help you.
 Keep working on your handwriting. Remember,
most letters start at the top (apart from d and e).
Try and get your letters to sit on the line and let f,
g, j, p, q and y hang under.
 Write some sentences. You might write about a
book that you have enjoyed, what you have done
during the day, a film that you have watched. You
might even want to write about a piece of art or
music that you have seen or listened to.
 Use story language! Think of you own story idea
and tell it to your grown up. If you can’t write it
all down yet, then ask a grown up to write whilst
you tell the story.
 Practise matching and writing the capital letters.
 Write a list of five things, e.g. animals, foods,
countries, colours, items of clothing – but you
have to sound out the words on your own!

https://www.jamesdysonfoundation.co.uk/resources/challenge‐
cards.html?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIo7vIpYPj6QIV1YBQBh3LVA_gEAAYAS
AAEgI5MPD_BwE

 Think about the ways that you can be a good
friend. How can you show other people that
you care about them?

Enrichment Activities:





Learn how to play a new game. It might be a board game, a card game, a game online or a sports game.
Try some Yoga on http://www.cosmickids.com/category/watch/
Get outside and enjoy all the things that nature has to offer! Den building… Making a bug house… Bird watching… Rolling down a hill really fast…Making
mud pies… Creating a picture with natural objects… going on a long walk or bike ride… the possibilities are endless!
Get cooking. Challenge yourself to create a healthy recipe. How many fruits or vegetables can you use in one recipe?

